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1. ABSTRACT 

Integral to the Advanced Fuel Cycle Initiative (AFCI) Program’s proposed closed nuclear fuel cycle, the 
fission products cesium and strontium in the dissolved spent nuclear fuel stream are to be separated and 
managed separately.  A comprehensive literature survey is presented to identify cesium and strontium 
separation technologies that have the highest potential and to focus research and development efforts on 
these technologies. 

Removal of these high-heat-emitting fission products reduces the radiation fields in subsequent fuel cycle 
reprocessing streams and provides a significant short-term (100 yr) heat source reduction in the 
repository.  This, along with separation of actinides, may provide a substantial future improvement in the 
amount of fuel that could be stored in a geologic repository. 

The survey and review of the candidate cesium and strontium separation technologies are presented 
herein.  Because the AFCI program intends to manage cesium and strontium together, technologies that 
simultaneously separate both elements are of the greatest interest, relative to technologies that separate 
only one of the two elements. 

2. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

Chemical processing of irradiated spent nuclear fuel has been ongoing for half a century [1].  Historically, 
by far, the most widely used industrial-scale reprocessing schemes begin with aqueous dissolution of the 
spent fuel and subsequent liquid-liquid extraction to separate the uranium and plutonium from radioactive 
fission and activation products.  Other separation methods, such as ion exchange/extraction 
chromatography continue to be developed, but are typically used to treat secondary waste streams. 

Liquid-liquid extraction of certain metal species from the aqueous phase is typically accomplished with 
formation of extractable metal-organic complexes.  The solubility of these complexes is much greater in 
an immiscible organic phase than it is in the aqueous phase.  The extractable complex is formed either by 
interaction with the immiscible organic solvent, or by utilizing a complexing agent solvated in a diluent 
organic. 

What makes solvent extraction the most effective separation method for industrial-scale application is its 
amenability to finite-stage mass transfer unit operations.  The required number of stages can be used in a 
countercurrent cascade to obtain a desired separation, as long as the separation is technically feasible.  
Typically, for a given process footprint, a greater throughput can be realized with liquid-liquid extraction 
than with any other separation methods. 

Beyond simple extraction, fractional extraction techniques allow for intricate and specialized separations 
of solute species.  Scrubbing is a technique utilized to remove unwanted species that were physically 
entrained by the organic phase or have also been complexed and extracted into the organic phase.  The 
scrub solution pulls these species back into the aqueous phase so that they will eventually leave the 
extraction section with the aqueous phase raffinate stream. Specialized chemical agents in the scrub 
stream may be required to effect this separation.  Stripping is the inverse of extraction and is utilized to 
pull the target solute back into an aqueous phase. Likewise, other chemical agents in the strip stream may 



be required to effect this separation. In this scheme, the organic phase is perpetually recycled through the 
system. 

Over the years, through exhaustive exploration and study, it has become evident that some chemical 
agents are best suited for certain functions, such as complexants, or scrubbing, or for stripping.  It has 
become evident that some agents work on certain chemical groups or families; d-shell transition metals, 
lanthanides, actinides (for multi-oxidation state species, agent effectiveness can depend also on the 
metal’s oxidation state) and, alkalies and alkaline earths.  By elucidating the mechanisms of these agents, 
researchers have exploited and enhanced their utility in nuclear chemistry and process engineering 
applications. 

Integral to the AFCI Program’s vision for an optimized closed fuel cycle, irradiated fuel from existing and 
new operational light water reactors (LWRs) would be processed in a future spent fuel treatment facility 
(SFTF).  The AFCI program is currently evaluating several processing options for the treatment of LWR 
fuel.  In one of the proposed AFCI flowsheets, uranium is removed from the dissolved fuel stream first 
using the uranium extraction process (UREX), followed by Cs/Sr removal from the UREX process 
raffinate stream.  Heavy radiation shielding is required for both of these separation operations due to the 

/  radiation field.  Most of this activity is due to the fission products 137Cs and 90Sr in the dissolved spent 
fuel, which also account for the majority of the short-term heat load in the repository.  These elements 
have relatively short half lives, 30 and 29 years, respectively, so that the majority of their radioactivity 
and associated heat decays within a few hundred years.  The AFCI program is investigating methods to 
separate these two elements and manage them in a temporary storage facility until they have decayed 
sufficiently to dispose of them as low-level waste. 

One method of optimizing the processing of cesium and strontium is to minimize the number of 
separation processes utilized.  To this end, separation processes in which cesium and strontium are 
simultaneously removed from the spent fuel are highly desired.  Therefore the purpose of this literature 
survey was to review technologies for separating cesium and strontium with the goal of identifying 
technologies that could conceivable be utilized to simultaneously separate cesium and strontium and 
allow their management as a single product. 

3. LITERATURE SURVEY/REVIEW 

A comprehensive literature review of separation technologies that could be utilized in an LWR treatment 
facility for simultaneous extraction of Cs and Sr was conducted.  This effort revealed that potential 
cesium and strontium separation schemes fall into two categories: 1) chemical agents used in 
countercurrent liquid-liquid extraction operations, and 2) immobilized chemical agents used in fixed-bed 
ion exchange columns.  Typically, liquid-liquid extraction processes are deployed when a solute(s) is to 
be separated from solutions with large concentrations of other metals.  Ion exchange/extraction 
chromatography is typically used for more dilute solutions, to collect and concentrate species, when the 
use of organic solvents is not desired, and when the column media may be part of a final waste form. In 
the past, ion exchange technology was used in tail-end processes of fuel reprocessing [2].  Although 
precipitation/co-precipitation processes have been used for industrial-scale radiochemical separations, 
specific simultaneous removal of cesium and strontium using this separation technology was not feasible, 
and was therefore not included within the scope of this review.  A fairly comprehensive overview of 
cesium and strontium separation processes was performed by Schulz and Bray in the late 1980’s, 
however, significant developments have been made in separation methods for these elements in the past 
15 years [3]. 



3.1 Ion Exchange/Extraction Chromatography 

Extensive research and development has been performed on the application of ion exchange and 
extraction chromatography technologies for the separation of cesium and strontium.  Most of this work 
has been directed at the treatment of waste streams with trace levels of contamination.  That portion of the 
research applied toward separating cesium and strontium from acidic media may be applicable to 
treatment of dissolved spent fuel.  Separation of cesium from acidic streams has been demonstrated with 
many ion exchange and fixed extractant media.  Inorganic ion exchange media highly specific for cesium 
and strontium have been identified, however, effective acid-side separation of strontium by this method 
has not been widely reported [4].  Because no ion exchange material capable of separating both cesium 
and strontium from acidic dissolved spent fuel has been identified, a brief summary of some of the work 
related to individual element separation is given. 

Naturally occurring phlogopite (KMg3AlSi3O10F(OH)) mica was modified for selective removal of 
cesium [5]. Synthetic mica was used to remove strontium [6].  Both of these rather non-selective 
technologies were developed to utilize the sorbent in the final waste formulation.  These media are not 
amenable to the AFCI cesium/strontium process scheme because species that require separate 
management from Cs/Sr would likely also be adsorbed on these media (such as transuranic elements). 

Cesium removal from acidic solutions utilizing transition metal cyanoferrate sorbents has been widely 
demonstrated [7,8,9,10]. Historically, cyanoferrates were used to precipitate cesium from solution 
because their small particle size and low permeability made application in fixed-bed columns impractical 
[7, 11].  Efforts to prepare cyanoferrates as engineered forms proved successful and at least one form of 
potassium cobalt hexacyanoferrate is commercially available [12]. Much work has been done with metal 
cyanoferrates for the removal of cesium from nuclear waste streams.  Small-scale (1 cc) column tests with 
simulated JAERI Tokai-Mura site waste were performed [13].  The use of potassium, nickel 
hexacyanoferrate (KNiFe(CN)6) for cesium removal over a pH range of 1-10 has also been reported [14].  
Numerous cyanoferrates with Cu, Co, Ni and Zn transition metals in polyacrylonitrile (PAN) matricies for 
the removal of cesium have been developed and tested [15]. 

There has been a significant amount of work in the development of titanates and silicotitanates for 
removal of cesium [16-20].  While the majority of research for crystalline silicotitanates (CST) has been 
with alkaline media, much work has also been done with acidic waste simulants or actual wastes [10, 19].  
In alkaline media, cesium and strontium are both sorbed by CST’s, however, in liquids containing molar 
quantities of nitric acid, strontium is not removed by CST.  Cesium cannot be easily removed from CST 
and related exchangers and, therefore, the exchanger becomes part of the final waste form. 

Ammonium molybdophosphate (AMP) has also been extensively investigated, and found to be highly 
effective for the removal of cesium from acidic liquids. [21-24].  Ammonium molybdophosphate 
becomes soluble in solutions with pH >4, and therefore, is only applicable to acidic solutions.  Cesium 
can be eluted from AMP with concentrated ammonium salt solutions (NH4NO3, NH4Cl, etc.) or the 
cesium and ammonium molybdophosphate complexes can be dissolved in caustic to separate the active 
exchanger material from an inert binder material, such as PAN. [25] 

Other ion exchange materials based on titanium and zirconium phosphate [26], antimony pentoxide, 
titanium dioxide, and various other metal oxides [27-31], and zirconium monohydrogen phosphate 
(ZrHP) sorbent embedded with AMP have been developed and tested for the removal of cesium from 
acidic media [32].   



Limited testing has shown that polyantimonic acid (PAA) effectively removes strontium from waste 
solutions containing1-2 M nitric acid, however, there are a number of drawbacks for using PAA, 
including low Sr capacity, slow kinetics, and limited selectivity over other alkaline earth elements (e.g. 
Mg) [33,34]. 

Several extraction chromatography techniques (where extractants have been fixed on a substrate) have 
been explored.  Horwitz and co-workers at Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) developed a strontium 
extraction chromatography media that is basically a macrocyclic polyether (crown ether) impregnated in 
an organic resin and is commercially produced by Eichrom Technologies Inc. as Sr-Resin™.  Bench-scale 
testing demonstrated that this product performed very well in removal of Sr from Hanford alkaline-side 
tank waste [35].  The extractant used in Sr-Resin™ is the same extractant used in the SREX solvent 
extraction process, vide infra.  However, for the large-scale separation required to meet the AFCI program 
goals, a process that recycles the organic solvent is preferred over one that generates a large amount of 
contaminated solid waste. 

Rais investigated fixing traditional solvent extractants in a polymer polyvinyl chloride membrane 
[36].  Small-scale laboratory testing with 137Cs and 85Sr spiked acid-side simulants demonstrated that 
effective removal of Cs was obtained with cobalt dicarbollide; however removal of Sr was poor.  
Addition of a crown ether did not improve Sr removal.  Acceptable removal of Sr was obtained by adding 
a polyethylene glycol agent (PEG 400). 

3.2 Solvent Extraction 

Effective acid-side extraction of both cesium and strontium with various extractants dissolved in organic 
solvents has been demonstrated. 

3.2.1 CCD (Chlorinated Cobalt Dicarbollide)/ PEG (Polyethylene Glycol) 

Rais and Kyrs, and their colleagues at the Nuclear Research Institute in Czechoslovakia, first published 
the utility of cobalt dicarbollide as a cesium extractant [37].  The Czech researchers determined that 
strontium could also be extracted with the cesium by adding polyethylene glycol (PEG) to the cobalt 
dicarbollide dissolved in nitrobenzene [38].  Chlorinated cobalt dicarbollide (CCD) and PEG have good 
chemical and radiation stability [39].  The Czech scientists later worked with Russian researchers at the 
Khlopin Radium Institute (KRI) to develop the combined Cs/Sr extraction process for large-scale 
applications [40].  Russia used this process in a countercurrent solvent extraction process at the Mayak 
radiochemical plant RT-1 [41].  This process was later used on an industrial-scale to remove cesium and 
strontium from acidic high-level waste (HLW) at the Mayak UE-35 facility.  This process utilized a 
solvent comprised of chlorinated cobalt dicarbollide, PEG, and an m-nitrobenzotrifluoride (MNBTF) 
diluent.  Treatment of over 1000 m3 of Mayak HLW, resulting in recovery of approximately 15 MCi of 
Cs/Sr was achieved [42].  Investigation of the CCD/PEG extraction process using alternative diluents has 
been underway by KRI and the INEEL [43].  A process has been developed and tested that provides a 
high degree of recovery of Cs/Sr from acidic tank waste at the INEEL [44].  Separation efficiencies of 
99.992% and 97.5% for strontium and cesium, respectively, were achieved in a countercurrent pilot plant 
test.  Currently development efforts are underway to adapt this process, developed for waste treatment, to 
the separation of cesium and strontium from spent commercial nuclear fuel [45]. 

Because the very hydrophobic salts of cobalt dicarbollide are completely dissociated in the organic phase, 
polar aromatic or aliphatic nitrocompound diluents have typically been used in these extraction systems 
[37].  Although industrial-scale success was demonstrated with first generation nitrobenzene-based 



solvents at Russia’s Mayak facility, in the United States the nitrobenzene and nitroaromatic diluents have 
been deemed unacceptable due to environmental, health, and plant safety issues. 

To address these issues, researchers at the Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) investigated use of 
alkyl cobalt dicarbollide/PEG in non-hazardous aromatic hydrocarbon diluents.  However, the thrust of 
this work has been directed at alkaline-side separations [46, 47].   

Khlopin Radium Institute and INEEL researchers collaborated on improving the CCD/PEG process to 
overcome these environmental, health, and plant safety challenges. They included efforts to incorporate 
actinide extraction into the process to provide a single process capable of decontaminating highly 
radioactive waste.  This new process for the simultaneous extraction of cesium, strontium, and actinides 
was named the Universal Extraction (UNEX) process [48-50].  Constraints on the solvent led to 
investigation of fluorinated sulfones as diluents.  Testing revealed that phenylpolyfluoroalkyl sulfones are 
promising diluents with respect to the properties evaluated; these sulfone diluents have good chemical and 
radiation stability, and are chemically innocuous —and surpass typical PUREX solvent explosion and fire 
safety indices [51].  In addition, a guanidine carbonate and diethylene triamine pentaacetic acid (DTPA) 
stripping agent mixture was identified as a satisfactory substitute for the original hydrazine-based 
stripping agent [52].  The UNEX process has been successfully demonstrated in centrifugal contactors 
using three different actual radioactive wastes in the U.S. and Russia (with waste volumes up to 100 
L)[52,53].  It has also been demonstrated for 70 hours with centrifugal contactors in continuous operation 
by using a simulated waste feed [54]. 

Current development efforts are focused on the separation of cesium and strontium from the acidic 
raffinate from the uranium extraction (UREX) process.   The solvent composition includes chlorinated 
cobalt dicarbollide (Cs extractant), nonsubstituted polyethylene glycol (PEG-400) (Sr extractant), all in a 
phenyltrifluoromethyl sulfone diluent. A guanidine carbonate/DTPA strip solution was used.  Viable 
co-extraction of Cs and Sr with this extraction process was demonstrated [55].  Optimization of the 
solvent composition and development of a process flowsheet is currently underway at the INEEL. 
Ultimately, validation with actual radioactive reprocessing streams (e.g. UREX raffinate) are planned.  
Alternative stripping agents that can be recycled and result in significantly less organic mass in the 
resultant strip product stream are also under investigation [56]. 

Based on the results discussed in this section, it is anticipated that substitution of the sulfone for the 
nitrobenzene diluent, along with acceptable stripping agents, will permit approval of the pioneered 
CCD/PEG solvents for use on a production scale, in the United States.  

3.2.2 Crown Ethers 

Application of macrocyclic polyethers, or crown ethers, to extract alkali metals was discovered by 
Pederson in 1967 [57].  Various crown ethers have been found to be effective for extracting either cesium 
or strontium from aqueous streams.  Early pioneering investigations of crown ethers as extractants for 
cesium and strontium were performed by Davis at the University of South Carolina and by McDowell at 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory [58-61]. 

Researchers at Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) developed a strontium extraction process in the early 
1990’s based on the use of a di-cyclohexano 18-crown-6 extractant dissolved in 1-octanol [62].  
Strontium extraction is highly dependent on the nitric acid concentration in the feed, typically requiring 
from 3-6 M for efficient extraction.  Stripping the strontium from the solvent is easily accomplished using 
concentrations of < 0.1 M nitric acid.  Modifications to the extractant were made to reduce solubility in 
the aqueous phase [63].  This process, which utilized 4,4’(5’)-di-t-butylcyclohexano 18-crown-6 in 1-
octanol was called the SREX process for strontium extraction.  The SREX process was tested on 



simulated INEEL tank wastes, which contain significant amounts of competing ions, namely, sodium and 
potassium [64].  The SREX solvent composition was later changed to incorporate tributyl phosphate as a 
phase modifier in Isopar L® [65].  Considerations of using the SREX process in combination with the 
Transuranium Extraction (TRUEX) process, which also uses tributyl phosphate as a phase modifier in 
Isopar L®, led to this change.  Extensive tests via laboratory batch contacts and in centrifugal contactors 
with simulated and actual acidic tank waste and dissolved calcine solutions have been performed at the 
INEEL [66-70] 

Similar research efforts by Filippov and co-workers to develop crown ethers as extractants were also 
underway in Russia [71].  The Russian researchers utilized the same di-cyclohexano 18-crown-6 
extractant as the ANL researchers, but utilized fluorinated alcohols as synergists, to increase extraction 
distribution coefficients. 

Extraction of cesium using crown ethers has been extensively studied, but to date, no efficient process has 
been proposed [72,73].  Researchers at ANL developed a derivative of dibenzo-18-crown-6 (CSEX) that 
had good cesium distributions and high selectivity of cesium over sodium, but the extractant molecule 
was not stable in nitric acid media [74,75].  Russian researchers focused on dibenzo-21-crown-6 
extractant molecules, but with limited success [76]. 

In order to achieve concomitant extraction of cesium and strontium, the CSEX and the SREX extractants 
were combined into a single solvent by ANL researchers into the combined CSEX-SREX process [77].  
Bench-top acid-side batch extraction of 137Cs and 85Sr spiked solutions (dissolved INEEL calcine 
simulants) were performed with the combined process solvent, comprised of the CSEX dibenzo-
18-crown-6 Cs extractant, the traditional di-t-butylcyclohexano 18-crown-6 Sr extractant, in an 
isoparaffinic hydrocarbon diluent with TBP solvent phase modifier [77].  Testing of the CSEX-SREX 
process was performed with simulated INEEL dissolved calcine solutions in centrifugal contactors by 
ANL in the mid-1990’s [78].  The test was successful, achieving high decontamination factors for cesium 
and strontium; however, the cesium extractant was very unstable in nitric acid. Repeated attempts to 
modify the cesium extractant to improve its stability in nitric acid were unsuccessful and no further 
development of this process was pursued. 

Vanura investigated extraction of cesium and strontium by a mixture of cobalt dicarbollide and various 
crown ether extractants in nitrobenzene diluent.  The effects of the different crown variants in the solvent 
on the extraction of Cs and Sr were demonstrated on the laboratory scale [79].   

Crown ethers are stereospecific extractants because they have a cage structure that can be highly selective 
for the Cs1+ and/or Sr2+ cations.  The primary disadvantages of the crown ethers have been chemical and 
radiolytic instability, tendency for third phase formation, and cost [1, 78].  At the present time, there does 
not appear to be a feasible process for simultaneous cesium and strontium separation ready for scale-up 
and testing on spent nuclear fuel solutions, based solely on crown ether extractants. 

3.2.3 Calixarenes/Calixarene-crown ethers 

In the mid-1980’s, Izatt first investigated utilization of calixarenes (cyclic compounds constituted by four 
phenolic units linked by methylene groups, p-tert-butyl-calix[4]arene) for selectively separating cesium 
from other alkali cations [80,81].  In an effort to find better cesium extractants, a Commission of the 
European Communities study performed at Cadarache, France, looked at functionalized calixarenes and, 
particularly, dialkyl calyx[4]arenas-crowns [82-84].  Numerous calixarene-crown extractants were 
developed, synthesized, and lab-scale tested during this project. It was determined that compounds with a 
polyethylene glycol chain containing six oxygen atoms were more efficient for cesium extraction and 
more selective for cesium over sodium than compounds containing five or seven oxygen atoms [85,86]. 



Researchers at Oak Ridge National Laboratory successfully developed a Caustic-Side Solvent Extraction 
(CSSX) process to separate cesium from alkaline waste [87].  This process was recently demonstrated on 
actual waste solutions, using small-scale centrifugal contactors, at the Savannah River Site [88]. 

Oak Ridge National Laboratory researchers also investigated various calix[4]arene-crown ethers for 
potential use on INEEL acidic tank waste [89].  This work demonstrated that these extractants are highly 
effective at removing cesium from acidic media.  This work was initially applied to acidic wastes at the 
INEEL, but was discontinued before a demonstration could be performed. 

Calixarenes appear to be stable in acidic media, however, they are still relatively expensive extractants.  
The major advantage of calixarenes over other cesium extractants, such as cobalt dicarbollide, is cesium 
can be easily stripped from the solvent using water or dilute nitric acid solutions.  There appears to be 
very little literature on the application of calixarenes for the extraction of strontium.   

Researchers at the INEEL recently proposed looking at a new combined solvent extraction process, in 
which 4,4’(5’)-di-t-butylcyclohexano 18-crown-6 (Sr extractant) is combined with various calix[4]arenes 
in a hydrocarbon diluent and a fluorinated alcohol modifier.   Initial laboratory testing at the INEEL has 
shown that the combined solvent effectively extracts both cesium and strontium from 1 M nitric acid, and 
both cesium and strontium can be effectively stripped from the solvent with 0.01 M nitric acid [90]. 
Although this technology appears to be very promising, considerable testing is required to develop 
combined crown ether/calixarene solvents for separation of Cs and Sr from spent nuclear fuel.  Optimal 
extractant compositions in the solvents, which will not become loaded by the relatively large 
concentrations of Cs and Sr in spent fuel, need to be determined. Batch contact testing with UREX 
raffinate simulants needs to be performed, ultimately leading to countercurrent flowsheet testing with 
simulated and actual dissolved spent LWR fuel. 

3.2.4 Novel Extractants 

As a result of on-going study of cesium and strontium removal from nuclear processing streams and 
environmental applications, new and novel Cs/Sr extractants are being developed. Recently Czech and 
French investigators synthesized extractants in which cobalt dicarbollide and crown ether moieties are 
covalently bonded; potentially reducing the complexity of the extraction system and requiring a less polar 
diluent [91].  Testing was performed with several of the synthesized crown cobalt dicarbollide-bonded 
extractants in a nitrophenylhexyl ether (NPHE) diluent with 137Cs and 85Sr spiked acidic solutions.  This 
lab-scale testing demonstrated that better selectivities were achieved with the covalently bonded 
extractants compared to those for their synergistic mixtures. 

4. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

There has been a tremendous amount of research devoted to separating cesium and strontium from 
nuclear wastes and spent nuclear fuel solutions.  It appears that interest in this area has significantly 
increased in the last 10-15 years.  There are literally dozens of technologies that have been studied and 
many of them are capable of separating cesium and/or strontium under certain conditions.  However, 
there are only a handful of technologies that have been developed to the stage where they are ready for 
testing in prototypic equipment and processes.  For simultaneous separation of cesium and strontium from 
acidic media, one must exclude current ion exchange technology.  Solvent extraction technologies have 
been successfully demonstrated for the simultaneous separation of cesium and strontium, namely the 
CCD/PEG process, CSEX/SREX process, and a combined crown ether/calixarene process.   



The CCD/PEG process has been demonstrated on an industrial scale in Russia, using nitrobenzene-based  
diluents and hydrazine-based stripping agents.  Recent developments have produced alternative solutions 
to replace these hazardous chemicals, for potential use in the U.S. However, the effect that these materials 
may have on downstream product solidification processes is not presently known.  The new diluent for 
the CCD/PEG process, phenyltrifluoromethyl sulfone, is currently not produced commercially, and is 
quite expensive.  It is highly probable that a manufacturer can be found, provided there is demand for the 
material in sufficient quantities, and the resulting price would be substantially less. The CCD/PEG is the 
most mature of the combined cesium/strontium separation processes, and as such, should be considered 
the reference process for AFCI applications and comparisons with other technologies.  There are still 
significant testing needs with the CCD/PEG process for it to be used in an AFCI application.  These needs 
include optimization of the solvent composition for specific AFCI flowsheets, development of alternative 
stripping reagents and testing of follow-on solidification processes, small-scale pilot plant testing in 
centrifugal contactors using simulated and actual feeds, and engineering-scale pilot plant testing using 
simulated and actual feeds.   

Stability of the CSEX crown ether in nitric acid precludes its use in an industrial process at this time.  
Without further development, the CSEX/SREX process is not a feasible option for AFCI applications.  
Any additional research on the CSEX/SREX process should be focused on improving stability of the 
cesium extractant in nitric acid. 

The combined crown ether/calixarene process, being developed at the INEEL, has shown much promise.  
The extractants and solvent components are all commercially available, although still rather expensive.  
The process is more conventional for the U.S. than the CCD/PEG process as it uses a hydrocarbon-based 
solvent and stripping is performed with dilute nitric acid.  While much work has been performed with the 
extractants for this process, it has all been done in separate solvent systems, and not in a combined 
extractant flowsheet.  There is a substantial amount of laboratory testing, flowsheet development and 
testing of a countercurrent process that must be done to increase the maturity of this process, before it can 
be considered for implementation for spent fuel treatment. 
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